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Vocabulary
montage – in a film, pictures that are laid over one another in a rapid sequence
traversed – traveled or moved through
esophagus – the muscular tube that connects the lower throat and the upper stomach
trapezius – a large muscle group in the upper back
respective – separate or individual
diminutive – very small or petite
sidebar – an off-the-record conversation
concentric – having the same center

1. Kathy O’Brien says the prosecutor was playing a “cheap trick.” What was this trick?

2. How does Dr. Moody say that Mr. Nesbitt died?

3. After the prisoner Sunset receives a guilty verdict in his trial, Steve writes about his
own fears. What were Steve’s initial fears in jail, and what is he worried about now?

4. In his journal, what does Steve say he did in the drugstore?

5. What does Mrs. Harmon give to Steve when she visits him in jail?

6. James King talks to Steve about a “getover,” and then says, “So, what [is it?]” to
Steve. (Pgs. 150-151) Why is this comment repeated in the screenplay?
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7. Describe the Sunday that Steve spends in jail during his trial.

8. What family members does Steve see on this Sunday?

9.  Why does Jerry not visit Steve in the prison?

10. Why was Lorelle Henry in Mr. Nesbitt’s drugstore?

11. How many people did Mrs. Henry see in the drugstore?

12. When and why did Mrs. Henry go to the police?

13. Why does Asa Briggs keep questioning Mrs. Henry about the number of photographs
she saw and whether she hesitated before identifying his client as one of the people in
the drugstore?

14. Why was Mrs. Henry reluctant to testify against James King at first?

15. What is Richard “Bobo” Evans wearing when he comes to court?
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16. Why does Asa Briggs object to Evans’ outfit?

17. Why is Richard Evans in jail, and what is his criminal history?

18. What is a “chrome”?

19. Who actually shot Mr. Nesbitt?

20. What did King and Evans steal from the drugstore?

21. Where did King and Evans go after the crime?

22. What does Evans mean when he says that a white boy “dropped a dime” on him and
goes on to recite numbers like 4-1-1 and 7-1-1? (Pg. 183)

23. How is Evans arrested?

24. What signal does “Bobo” Evans say Steve was supposed to give if the robbery could
proceed?
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25. What does Kathy O’Brien ask “Bobo” Evans about in court?

26. When he is in his cell, Steve thinks of some advice to give Jerry. What is it and what
does it mean?
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